
 

5 Pet-Friendly Hotels In Asia That Will Treat 
Your Dog Like Royalty 

 
There's no better way to show your appreciation on International Dog 
Day than to treat your furry one with a luxurious getaway 

As King Frederick of Prussia once said in 1789, “dog is man's best friend”—and that statement is 
still very true today. In fact, for many of us, dogs are part of our families, a companion through 
good times and tough times. 

So it goes without saying that these beautiful creatures deserve their own special day, in the form 
of International Dog Day today. Show your appreciation for your pet with a cake (for dogs, of 
course), a new toy, or better yet, take him on a holiday—because to them, it’s your company that 
matters. 

Below, our top picks of luxurious pet-friendly hotels that will give your pooch the five-star 
treatment it deserves. 



 
The Temple House, Chengdu 
 

The third hotel in China’s The House Collective and a member of Preferred Hotels & 
Resorts, The Temple House in Chengdu is the perfect embodiment of the city’s heritage and laid-
back culture. Named after the nearby Daci Temple, the hotel is not only pet-friendly—it is also 
extremely passionate about animal welfare, supporting conservation efforts at Chengdu’s Giant 
Panda Breeding Research Base and organising adoption days with a local dog rescue centre. 

At The Temple House, your dog is in good hands—it is free to roam (as long as they are leashed) 
in the terrace and the cafe, where there are special cushion covers and an organic menu for both 
dogs and cats. The hotel also organises a Doga Yoga Day from time to time, so you can clock in 
a work out together. 
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